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Why one farmer gets up in the 

morning:  On this video clip, Joel Salatin 

talks about working with nature/creation, 

healing a worked-out farm, and what makes 

farming enjoyable and significant work.  It’s 

18 minutes long and worth consideration. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FsbDX

QBuwPg  

 

News and Views: 
 If you would like to buy some Bruce 

bird’s-foot trefoil from Interlake Seeds, 

please let us know (846-9511) or contact 

cgesch63@gmail.com. We have two 50 

lb. bags.     

 Here’s an advertisement for some 

courses offered in Oregon.  I wonder 

what it would take for us to have courses  

like this for the Bulkley Valley.   

Getting the Best out of Pasture 

 and Hay Ground  
   Pasture and hay ground inputs and 

management are costly activities. Strategic 

methods can help you get the most out of your 

inputs. This program covers the basics of 

assessing pasture and hay ground, as well as 

advanced concepts in management to fit your 

goals. Participants will be guided through 

custom assessments of their own land. Sign up  

for one or more of these classes for information 

on agronomic-economic approaches to your 

forage production and harvest management. 

   Presenters: Shelby Filley and Melissa Fery, 

OSU Extension Service 

     Location:  Lane Community College: 4000 

E. 30
th
 Avenue, Eugene. Building 17, Room 309 

   Cost per Ranch:  $15.00 per session  

   Class Session Descriptions: 

 April 10:  Weed ID and Control 

 Weed Biology 

 

 Weed Calendars and Mapping  

 Weed ID Lab Session  

 Matching Herbicides to Weeds 

April 24: Renovating Pasture and Hay 

Ground 

 Determining need for renovation 

 Matching forages with soil conditions 

 Planting techniques 

May 5: Haying and Grazing Management  

 How grass grows 

 Rotational grazing 

 Ranch Resources – water, fencing, etc.  

 Planning for hay harvest 

  

 Southern Willamette Valley Program 

http://smallfarms.oregonstate.edu/microsites/s

outhern-willamette-valley-program 

 This note is from the United Kingdom in 

which farmers are active in observing 

birds and—often—in adapting farming 

practices to aid wildlife:  “A RECORD-

BREAKING number of farmers took 

part in the fifth successive Big Farmland 

Bird Count (BFBC).   Results show 

more than 1,000 farmers recorded 121 

species across 950,000 acres during the 

Game & Wildlife Conservation Trust 

(GWCT)-led count, which took place 

between 9 and 18 February.”    
https://www.gwct.org.uk/news/news/2018  

      See further down in this newsletter 

for reports on some the sightings of birds 

on our farm. 

 Assuming spring ever gets here, some of 

us will be looking forward to a grazing 

season.  This article and 15 minute 

Youtube clip by Jim Gerrish is very 

valuable in demonstrating the 

advantages of  leaving a strong sward in 

our pastures.  This will, he says, result in 

increased production and soil health if 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FsbDXQBuwPg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FsbDXQBuwPg
mailto:cgesch63@gmail.com
http://smallfarms.oregonstate.edu/microsites/southern-willamette-valley-program
http://smallfarms.oregonstate.edu/microsites/southern-willamette-valley-program
http://smallfarms.oregonstate.edu/microsites/southern-willamette-valley-program
https://www.gwct.org.uk/news/news/2018
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we worry less about “wasting grass” 

(and thereby grazing it down to the 

roots) and more about feeding soil and 

grass.  

https://onpasture.com/2018/04/09/lets-

waste-grass-with-jim-gerrish-part-1/   

 The second annual Northern Agricultural 

Gala is being held on April 28.  Tickets 

available at Smithers Feed, Mountain 

Eagle Books & Prestige Hudson Bay 

Lodge. 

 Early bird registration for the Northwest 

Food Security Forum to be held May 17 

and 28 is open.  For registration & 

program information visit 

www.nwfoodsecure.org  

 Here’s an informative and inspiring 

video clip about how the folks in 

Houston are working to restore a salmon 

run by co-operation between farmers, 

foresters, fishers, etc.   A Story of 

Salmon   

For information about the release of 

salmon on April 28, please contact Ms.  

Cindy Verbeek, Project Coordinator,  

Bulkley A Rocha Project or look at  
https://www.facebook.com/events/22469
9734932339/  

 

 

 

 Here’s a matter that is in discussion in the U.S.A. 

which may interest you. 

“Dear Friends, 

Last month the New York Times published an article 

floating the idea of taxing beef to combat climate change. 

Here's what we wrote in response.” 

 
“To the Editor: 

Instead of taxing beef, we should tax silver bullet "solutions." Richard Conniff's "The Case for a 

Carbon Tax on Beef" (Sunday Review, March 17) relies on bad science that fails to distinguish 

between feedlots and pastures. All beef is not equal: when cattle are raised on pasture in well-

managed, high-welfare ecosystems they can store carbon, support rural communities and 

produce high-quality, nutrient-rich protein.  

 

Taxing pasture-raised beef like feedlot beef will only put sustainable farmers out of business. 

And what will replace unaffordable beef? Industrial chicken with a side of superbugs, dead zones 

and indentured farmers? Lab meat whose only achievement is lucrative IPOs?  

 

The author acknowledges a beef tax is unrealistic and a carbon tax critical.   With climate 

disaster looming we need practicable solutions, not fruitless thought exercises. Farmers are 

amazing innovators already responding to market demand. People who enjoy beef and care about 

climate change--or animal welfare, public health or rural economies--can seek trusted third-party 

certifications like Certified Grassfed by A Greener World  for food that matches their values, 

right now, tax-free.”  

Emily Moose, Director of Communications and Outreach 

A Greener World 

https://onpasture.com/2018/04/09/lets-waste-grass-with-jim-gerrish-part-1/
https://onpasture.com/2018/04/09/lets-waste-grass-with-jim-gerrish-part-1/
http://www.nwfoodsecure.org/
https://youtu.be/Nup2cFUBTlo
https://youtu.be/Nup2cFUBTlo
https://www.facebook.com/events/224699734932339/
https://www.facebook.com/events/224699734932339/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PZ_jPwJPovK5LGCc3wmc_4SyZUryMaFDNAcQX-Bbn4QUFxf0wGDDM9gbMXjL8gXD_mroHEgvlAG96C2u-b7jRU2q0Mrfqmk1fwXCknCxIBPqUx8-dniRUy7aSdD50yaLql1wfWYfnkwjmm2VvSoL_ghNIjGDDHo3vUawADzSY61hHOwcNU-OKkJTrt52ae5OfxwXiCX8F1u1MeSfX9Y7jvaKen11BYeFllDawpcSd_OwSsLyBM3QbCBKSWLiekjx&c=orT6pE_vs3GqOymasaYrlfr53qaJxHI9G4q9fhAkmo0pmwBA0W6mQg==&ch=Gho2dzr00aahNGdt_-W66V_VDkVmiBw76XeFf4jN3tWuaq5ZWkrGIg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PZ_jPwJPovK5LGCc3wmc_4SyZUryMaFDNAcQX-Bbn4QUFxf0wGDDM9gbMXjL8gXD_mroHEgvlAG96C2u-b7jRU2q0Mrfqmk1fwXCknCxIBPqUx8-dniRUy7aSdD50yaLql1wfWYfnkwjmm2VvSoL_ghNIjGDDHo3vUawADzSY61hHOwcNU-OKkJTrt52ae5OfxwXiCX8F1u1MeSfX9Y7jvaKen11BYeFllDawpcSd_OwSsLyBM3QbCBKSWLiekjx&c=orT6pE_vs3GqOymasaYrlfr53qaJxHI9G4q9fhAkmo0pmwBA0W6mQg==&ch=Gho2dzr00aahNGdt_-W66V_VDkVmiBw76XeFf4jN3tWuaq5ZWkrGIg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PZ_jPwJPovK5LGCc3wmc_4SyZUryMaFDNAcQX-Bbn4QUFxf0wGDDM3jgklvOR6QArGOU_Cvce5huh8_baNYJgEAnTjR8bMEA8DGTJc6UdxN4z3CwJbbBkM4HnIczDhkj-WDTEZnDLisGyM8lcQrd40q22NvVa8rkVqTcXLbOn3_9xmx6IcUYhf9LjjgfUYk6Y1dQwbjKq0DXpKsup8Sa8D8dltrcdbMAkUK2JLkam8tsXCVz_JHa0w==&c=orT6pE_vs3GqOymasaYrlfr53qaJxHI9G4q9fhAkmo0pmwBA0W6mQg==&ch=Gho2dzr00aahNGdt_-W66V_VDkVmiBw76XeFf4jN3tWuaq5ZWkrGIg==
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The Main Street Project Visits Hazelton 

People are still talking about it, although the 

event is more than a month old.  Participants 

who attended a workshop on developing 

local economic development through 

agriculture and marketing were intrigued 

and excited about what they heard.     

Agronomist Reginaldo Haslett-Morroquín 

from the Main Street Project came from 

Minnesota “to spend four days in the 

community to assess & discuss the potential 

for Poultry-Centred Regenerative 

Agriculture in our region as a sustainable 

business opportunity for individuals, co-ops, 

house groups, bands, [and] communities.”   

“The Main Street Project is a US-based non-

profit organisation that focuses on 

empowering indigenous and immigrant 

communities around the world to participate 

in the food economy and to help create 

better food security.  Over the last 8 years, 

their team of agronomists, agrologists, 

farmers and organisers have developed an 

innovative free-range poultry system that 

can be scaled as small as a backyard 

production to a large-scale commercial 

venture without compromising the health of 

the people, land, plants, or animals.”   

Reginaldo (hereafter Regi, pronounced 

“Reggie”) Haslett-Marroquín lost no time 

explaining to the participants that his 

workshop was not really about raising 

chickens or even about farms, but about 

changing the food production system in an 

area.   

Chickens, said Regi, are simply “the entry 

point to take the food system back” from 

large corporations and marketers.  Raising 

chickens is the “one thing we can do well” 

to challenge our food system as it presently 

exists.  

Regi explained that a regenerative system is 

a holistic system:  that it includes social 

ecological and economic aspects of life, too.  

“If you start with [only] the economic 

aspect, the others will be negatively 

affected,” continued Regi.  

Because chickens are relatively easy to 

raise, and many community members 

already have some knowledge of them, they 

are a natural starting place.   

And where Regi starts is pretty basic, but 

almost too obvious:  the chicken.  A little 

history revealed right away that all our 

domestic chickens share a common 

ancestor—the red jungle fowl—which is a 

bird of the forest and forest clearings, not 

pasture.  By asking, “how do chickens raise 

themselves,” Regi’s group developed 

outdoor runs that provide ample shade, 

providing the shelter and security chickens 

instinctually crave as well as the insects and 
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other high-protein foods available beneath a 

canopy of tall annual plants—sunflowers, 

corn—or perennial shrubs like hazelnut 

bushes.  Chickens are not pasture animals—

Regi repeatedly pointed out.  They do not 

thrive on grass alone, despite the appeal of 

saying “pastured poultry.” 

How much shade do chickens need?  Regi’s 

research suggests that there should be only 

20% light penetration of the soil beneath a 

canopy.  Fences keep land-based predators 

out of the runs and the canopy protects 

chickens almost entirely from aerial 

predators like hawks and eagles. 

A “system” for either egg production or 

meat production involves secure inside, 

heated space for inclement weather with 

minimal cleaning.  Grain feeding—

preferably sprouted grains—is fed outdoors 

when conditions permit.  

What the system is after is a cyclical or 

closed system in which, for example, the 

farmers are seen as energy managers with 

the primary energy being the sun which 

“powers” chickens to slaughter and eggs to 

the processor; chicken wastes can be used to 

produce worms to feed fish in an small-scale 

aquaculture program (tilapia is a species that 

works well) and the fish fertilizations can be 

used to produce high protein vegetable 

supplements, grain, and so on.   

With hazelnut bushes as canopy for the runs, 

a nut crop can also be produced in some 

climates—fittingly we were in Hazel-ton 

where the beaked hazelnut is a common 

native plant—which can be processed or left 

for hogs to glean.   

A “project” for the Main Street folks 

involves a regional approach of a number of 

small farms, an egg processor, designated 

abattoir, marketing savvy, and perhaps a 

transportation system.  Many of these 

elements are already in place in this region 

except for the egg grading system—a 

strange Canadian requirement considering 

that the European system doesn’t expect 

producers or retailers to wash or refrigerate 

eggs.     

Participants at the meeting included Laurie 

Gallant of the regional food security project 

and two members of the B.C. Chicken 

Marketing Board.    

After the main meeting was over, a number 

of people moved to another building to 

continue with a question/answer session 

with Regi which went on for hours.  

For more information about the Main Street 

Project which operates in Minnesota and 

other U.S. States and a number of other 

countries, see www.mainstreetproject.org.  

(Photos of chickens in young orchard amid 

sprouting grain courtesy of Niel Ritchie of 

the Main Street Project.)   

http://www.mainstreetproject.org/
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The Bird Pages 
 

Word of the Month:   

irruption.  Not e-ruption, as 

in a volcano’s activity.  But 

irruption:  “to undergo a 

sudden upsurge in 

numbers.”  This spring we 

are experiencing an 

irruption of red crossbills, 

often not seen in the valley 

in a given winter.    

Confusingly, females and 

immature red crossbills are 

yellowish.  And some red 

crossbills are orange-ish.  

Go figure.    

For those readers who like 

etiological myths, there is an old 

story that the twisted, cross-over 

beaks of these birds came from 

their ancestor’s attempt to pull 

out the nails that fastened Christ 

to the cross; the red breast came 

from blood.     

Another Word of the Month:  

etiological .  An etiological 

myth, or origin myth, is a myth 

intended to explain the origins of 

natural phenomena.  

Another winter resident bird that 

is very common some years and 

less common other years is the 

common redpoll.  This is a 

banner year for redpolls.  (Photo:  

redpolls and red crossbills.)   

 

A last Word of the Month (this one all the ranchers will know):  poll, as in red-poll.  As a noun, 

“the process of voting”  or “head” as in a head tax.    As a verb, “to cut off the horns of a cow.”  

Or to breed cows without horns.   
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Personally, I think that all redpolls are Irish or Scottish.  This one is eating a sunflower seed.  

In Alberta, canola farmers may have thousands of redpolls 

eating spilled canola seeds.  (The birds don’t care whether it is GMO or not.) 
 

(To fill the page, another word:  etymology.  The study of the origin of words.   Entomology 

is the study of insects.   I suppose an etymological entomologist would study the origin of the 

names of insects.  Maybe sometimes the names may even be eponymous.) 

Suggestion for next month’s word: 

 Freemartin.   

 Karotyping.   

 Microchimerism.  

 Allele. 
 Dilettante (alternative?  “self-deprecating humour”). 

 

 


